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Abstract: The meadow being one of the main 
Terra's ecosystems it is obvious that it may has an 
economical and ecological importance. The 
meadows, the permanent and also the cultivated 
ones provide a best part from volume fodder 
required in animal’s food. 
 

Rezumat: Pajiştea, fiind unul dintre principalele 
ecosisteme ale Terrei, este limpede că trebuie să 
prezinte atât importanţă economică cât şi 
ecologică. Pajiştile, atât cele permanente cât şi cele 
cultivate, asigură o bună parte din furajele de 
volum necesare în hrana animalelor. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 In the past permanent meadows were named and considerate like natural formations. 
This name is an improper one because in temperate area in the climate conditions of our country 
the meadows constitute secondary formations, because they were born under the human 
permanent influence and his economically activity. 
 Permanent meadows all time’s mission was the one to offer necessary food, especially 
to herbivores, as grass rich in nutrient substances. An old proverb says:” The grace land is the 
mother of arable land” wanting to underline the meadows importance over the arable land 
fertilizing process. We may speak about a direct influence of meadows over the soil fertilizing 
status meaning that it is enriched in humus, which by its decomposition set free from soil 
important quantities of fertilizing elements. 
 The fodder obtained on the meadow is very well balanced from the chemical 
composition point of view thanks mostly to the fact that it is made from complex vegetal 
associations of high diversity regarding their nutritive value. The abusive use of the pastoral 
fund, the fact that on the most meadows are distributed each time a large number of animals 
represents a factor which intensify the meadows degradation .  

In conclusion we can say that the great meadows importance it is due to the fact: 
 Is a food source for domestic animals, the meadow should provide, excepting 

concentrates, to assure totally herbivores food. 
 Are a habitat and a food source for beasts 
 It is an efficient way to control and prevent soil erosion. 
 Soil structure and fertility improving method.  

 
MATERIALES AND METHODS 

 The study was made in the perimeter of Recaş place that is situated in the South –West 
region of country at east from Timişoara on DN6.  The places have a surface of 23198 ha, from 
which 3.934,68 ha represent meadows. 
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Research of the way after the plants are associated in frame of vegetable carpet from 
the studied perimeter it’s based and follow the principles of school of phytocoenology 
consecrated by Braun-Blanquet in Europe and in Romania by Al. Borza. 

Determination of floral composition it was made by the geobotanical method, and class 
method. 

The class vegetation it’s made by establishing the following index: 
 Pastoral values (Vp) 
 Humidity index (U) 
 Actual production (Pa) 

The pastoral values represent the basic synthetic index for agronomically appreciation 
of grasslands vegetation, because include the principal elements referring to floristic 
composition and fodder value of component species. This was made by the double meter 
method. The humidity index represents so much the exacting of the species face to humidity 
and the assurance degree with water of the station. Actual productions is determined or 
estimated in tons of green table/ ha. After the determination of these three synthetics index is 
according a number for each separately index due to specification from table 1. 

Table 1 
Appreciation by points of index used in class of meadows vegetation 

 
Note after  0.51- 1.01- 1.51- 2.01- 2.51- 3.01- 3.51- 4.01- 4.51-

Points (0-50) 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 50 
Note after the 1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 91-100 

Pastoral 
values 

 
Points (0-50) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 

Index „U" 1.0-3.0 3.1-4.0 4.1-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-6.8 6.9-7.1 7.2-7.5 >7.5 
Meadows  6 9 15 20 12 6 3 -3 -6 

Humidity 
index Points 

(0-20) 
 

Hay field 0 5 8 15 20 18 12 8 3 0 
Green table t/ha < 1 . 0  1.1-3.0 3.1-5.0 5.1-8.0 8.1-10.0 10.1- 15.1- 20.1-25.0 25.1- >30.0 Actual 

production Points (0-30) 0 3 6 9 14 17 20 24 27 30 
 
By adding the points accorded for each index is obtained the class note for vegetation 

on from which the meadows are framed in one of the classes and categories present in table 2. 
 

Table 2 
Establishing the meadows categories and the soil favourability based on average notes class 

 

Vegetation Station 

Note class Meadows 
class  

 The meadows 
characterization  

(category) 

The grassland 
capacity  (UVM/ha) Note class 

The 
favourability 

classes 

The characterization 
of station (the 
favourability) 

91-100 I Excellent > 1.80 91-100 I 
81-90 II Very good 1.61-1.80 81-90 II Very favourable 

71-80 III 1.41-1.60 71-80 III 
61-70 IV 

Good 
1.21-1.40 61-70 IV 

Favourable 

51-60 V Medium 1.01-1.20 51-60 V 
41-50 VI 0.81-1.00 41-50 VI 
31-40 VII 

Mediocre 
0.61-0.80 31-40 VII 

Moderate favourable 

21-30 VIII Weak 0.41-0.60 21-30 VIII 
11-20 IX Degrade 0.21-0.40 11-20 IX 

Weak favourable 

0-10 X Improper <0.20 0-10 X Unfavourable  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUTIONS 
For increasing of permanent meadows production and quality of fodder from this 

meadows we must know the actually value of this meadow. In this purpose we realized a 
vegetation class of four meadows clay who belongs to common of Recaş place. 

The first indicator bring in study is the vegetation pastoral value from the four clay of 
the common. From figure 1 can be observed that the greatest pastoral value is meet on meadow 
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number 4 (3.88) followed in decrease order by the meadows number 3 (3.75), meadows number 
2 (3.33) and meadows number 1 (3.09). 
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Fig.1 The notes obtained for the pastoral value of the four meadows from Recas place 

 
The values obtain from this meadows are small compared with maximal values of ideal 

meadows (5) thing evidenced by figure 1. Another index bring in studies is humidity index 
value for each component meadows of common. Making an analysis of humidity index values 
can be observed in figure 2 that the greatest value is met on meadows number 4 which have the 
value of 4.5 face to 6 who is the maximal value of on ideal meadows by point of view of 
humidity index.  
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Fig. 2 The humidity value compare with the maximal and minimal value for the four meadows 
 

The actually production of meadows was determinates by repeated haymaking and it’s 
express in green table tons / ha. From the analysis of figure 3 can be observed that the greatest 
values is meet on meadows number 4 with a production of 19 t/ha followed in decreasing order 
by meadows number 3, meadows number 1 and meadows number 2. Making a comparison      
with the ideal production which a meadows from ours area must give (approximately 30 t/ha) 
can be observed that studied meadows have a very small productions.  
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Fig.3 The production obtained on the four meadows compared with the ideal meadows 
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After the determination of this tree synthetic index is grant on certain number of points 
for each separately index according indications from table 1. By adding the according points for 
each index is obtained the vegetation note class on base that the fours meadows studied belong 
to one of the classes and categories presented in table 2. 

In figure number 4 are representing graphically the note class for the vegetation of the 
four meadows. It can be observed that the greatest note class is met in meadows number 4 (64) 
and meadows number 3 (64) followed by meadows number 2 (59) and meadows number 1 who 
have the note class 35. 
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Fig.4 The note class for the four meadows from Recas places 

 
After the calculate of note class and frame the meadows in one of the classes and 

categories presented in table number 2 the four meadows are framed in classes presented in 
table 3.    

Table 3 
The vegetation characterization of the four meadows studied from Recas places 

 
Nr. 
Crt. Meadows name Note class Meadows classe The vegetation 

characterization 
Grassland 

capacity UVM/ha 
1 Meadows nr.1 53 V Medie 1.01-1.20 
2 Meadows nr.2 53 V Medie  1.01-1.20 
3 Meadows nr.3 64 IV Bună 1.21-1.40 
4 Meadows nr.4 64 IV Bună  1.21-1.40 

 
CONCLUSION 
Behind the study of pastoral values from Recaş place we can their apart these 

conclusions:  
 The pastoral values of studies meadows is situated between 3.09 and 3.88 face 

by maximal value of meadows who is 5; 
 The humidity index of studied meadows have values between 3.95 and 4.5 

face the ideal value of 6; 
 The meadows production vary between 11 and 19 t/ha. 
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